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Above: Jr. Youth Sunday School
class at Conestoga Mennonite
places donated food items for the
Food Pantry at Conestoga!

Raught ‘n Apples

Highlights

		 Young Adults from Lancaster
		
County, Berks County, Chester
		
County, and Montgomery County
					
gathered on
						 October 31 at 		
					
Conestoga Mennonite
					
Church for table
						 games, college
						 football, food, and
						 FUN!

3 Sam and Ruth Karebu
Wanjau of ACCL

6 300 Years in Lancaster

7 Simply Sustainable

The purpose of this
event was to “connect”
young adults age 21+
from the Franconica and
Lancaster areas. Jeff
Raught from Ridgeview
Mennonite provided
wonderful entertainment with his equally
talented friends.
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John Weber
Conference Moderator
Akron Mennonite

January of each year

Moderator’s Reflections

provides opportunity
for individuals and
institutions to reflect
on ways to better fulfill
hopes and dreams for the year that lies
ahead. New years are also times of transition
and new beginnings. Church conference and
congregational leaders are no exception for
this annual process.
For Atlantic Coast Conference, we
bid our thanks, best wishes, and prayers
for God’s blessing to outgoing moderator
Richard Thomas as he takes on the
responsibilities of moderator-elect of
Mennonite Church USA. Having served
our conference for the past two years as
moderator-elect, I welcome the opportunity
to serve ACC as moderator with Harry
Jarrett, Neffsville Mennonite pastor, as
moderator-elect for the next two years.
I along with Harry, and the entire ACC
Executive Committee and staff open
ourselves to serving the ACC congregations
and acting as a link to MC USA.
My desire is to first of all listen to what
congregational leaders are saying and to
what MC USA has to offer conferences. As
a denomination and conference, we seek to
work in a spirit of discernment and unity as
God moves among the congregations.
Based upon ACC’s fall conference
so graciously hosted by the African
Community Church of Lancaster and
Grace Ubuntu Fellowship meeting at
Rohrerstown Mennonite, we heard several
common themes that emerged from the
delegates. Among the responses, delegates
expressed appreciation and a desire to
continue focusing upon worship and
fellowship during conference sessions,
rather than extended business agenda. We
heard an affirmation for the 2010-2012
goals to work toward increased involvement
of younger persons and persons of racial
ethnic diversity in the life of congregations/
conferences. We also heard an affirmation to
review the conference by-laws and the role of
conference delegates in annual meetings.
As your moderator, I would ask for your
prayers that ACC Executive Committee

and staff would seek God’s spirit and direction
in working on these two needs within our
conference life. Other initiatives, already in
progress, will be given continued attention such
as new church plants as we cooperate in the
Atlantic Northeast Conferences of Mennonite
Church USA (ANEC). During 2010, we will
also plan a spring and fall conference, meeting
with and credentialing pastors and networking
with other conferences in MC USA. As in years
past, we cannot always know how much will be
accomplished, since there is always more to do
than the amount of time we have available, but we
can be open to receive the surprises God would
have come our way. For the element of surprise,
we know God’s spirit has been faithful in the past
and in this we have confidence for 2010.
My thanks to pastors, congregation
leaders, and members of congregations for
the support you have given to ACC staff and
committees this past year. ACC is a resource
to congregations in carrying out God’s
mission for healing and hope through Christ
as redeemer.
CURRENCY CORNER: If we really love God,
He will guide us through prayer to find a truly
grateful share. James 5:16. It was a revelation for me
to realize that giving to God is not something done
from the goodness of our hearts. The money we give
to His work is our first fruits gift to Him.
I feel that we as members of ACC have a
different kind of calling. It is one that asks us to be
good stewards of God’s blessings and resources. So
as we go through this recession, it is important to
remember to practice first fruits giving.
As we are nearing the end of 2009, my prayer
is that ACC churches will meet their commitment
of giving so that our missional goals can be reached.
I want to thank you for consistently giving over the
past years while I served as treasurer.
My term as treasurer of ACC has come to an
end, and I wish to thank the staff for showing me
their commitment and love for the church. Working
with the Executive Committee has changed my
heart and has given me a positive outlook for the
work of the chuch. I really wish more people could
have that experience. Thanks so much!
		
- Nathan King, ACC Treasurer
			
Maple Grove Mennonite

$

www.atlanticcoastconference.net

church
life

Pastor Sam praying with the youth during recreation day.
ACCL reaching out to the needy in Africa.

African Community
Church of Lancaster
ACCL

ACCL is praying for this dedicated teacher who cannot
see and is waiting for eye surgery.

ACCL is praying for this lady in Kenya who broke her
bone two years ago. Her leg needs surgery or amputation.

believes that God made us to be a
family of God. That means: each person is
encouraged to make an offering to God, to give
up something valuable of oneself for the sake of
others, and also to give of one’s time, talents, and
possessions without wanting anything in return.
In the eight years since ACCL was started. we
have seen believers who gave sacrificially: their
time, spiritual gifts, offerings, and tithes to keep
ACCL alive. Through our unwavering spirit of
servanthood and faith in Christ Jesus, we have
stood with the grieving, the disaster victims,
the sick, the disadvantaged, our widows and
orphans. What a joy and delight when we serve
our Lord Jesus Christ!

African
Community
Church
of
Lancaster
601 Rohrerstown Road
Lancaster, PA
(meets at
Rohrerstown
Mennonite
Church)
Mailing
Address:
5 Applewood
Lane,
Millersville, PA
17551
Sam Wanjau
Pastor
717-340-1041

The Family of God
at ACCL

Pastor Sam and ACCL believe in
building the family of God.
Teresa of ACCL has helped make uniforms
for dozens of these orphans in Kenya.

ACCL is praying with these children in Kenya that
God may touch someone who would help build a
real school building for them.
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Women’S
life

January 30th . . .
Women’s
Sabbath Retreat
Laura Shaida (right) and her daughter, Marilou Adams (left), will share
at the second Women’s Sabbath
Retreat for this 2009-2010 series.

Marilou Adams and her mother, Laura

Living
together
intergenerationally
...
lasted
15 years!
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Shaida, will present “Living Under One Roof ”
at the second retreat in the 2009-2010 series,
“Voice Lessons: Mother-Daughter Challenges,”
on January 30, 2010, from 10:00-4:00, at the
Forest Hills Mennonite Church.
Marilou and Laura admit that living
together intergenerationally was a husband/father’s dream, and this wife (Laura) and daughter
(Marilou) at first just shrugged their shoulders
and went along for the ride. The ride lasted 15
years for this pair. They navigated through preadolescence and late middle age. They wended
their way through illnesses, injuries and personnel changes. They did not use a GPS.
Laura and Marilou are both elementary
school teachers currently on alternate assignments. They live with their respective spouses
and both have two children each. Laura is a
pillar at Lancaster Brethren in Christ Church
while Marilou is actively involved at East
Chestnut Street Mennonite Church where her
husband, Ron, is a pastor. The ability to make
an above average pie crust comes from genes on
the maternal side of the family.
In this series, three mother-daughter
combos speak with renewed voice as they find
their way together. We are learning that when
daughters befriend mothers or mothers, as
exemplars, pioneer difficult terrain, both are forever changed. This requires intentional practice.
Voice lessons do.
The date for the third retreat is March 13,
2010, when Miriam (Shank) Cruz with daughter Christina will share on multicultural family
Spanglish!
Envisioned by a gathering of Anabaptist
women in ministry, the retreat series welcomes
women of all ages to rest, reflect, and remember

Whose we are. The Saturday retreats offer
input, silence (yes, three amazing hours of
it!), personal nurture, and fellowship. A
light lunch is provided. For more information (registration deadlines: January 23
and March 6) contact Sharon Kraybill at
(sjkraybill@paonline.com, 717-293-9641),
Nan Garber at (kngarber80@pa.net, 3672369) or Mary Lou Weaver Houser (mlouweaverhouser@verizon.net, 717-872-2848).

SISTER’S DAY CAFÉ

Saturday March 13, 2010
9:00-11:30 a.m.
Emmanuel Mennonite Church
As sisters in faith, we want to reach
beyond conference and geographical
boundaries as we see in each other our
common bond in Jesus. Kathy WeaverWenger will be our speaker with the
topic centered around encouraging the
sharing of our life stories at levels that
go beyond the superficial and yet in
ways where women feel safe. As women
of faith, as women in the church, how
do we know when to appropriately
share and how do we create safe, trusted
spaces for others to do so? Honest
conversations that reveal how God is
working in our lives now and how He
has healed past wounds release God's
power and wisdom and bring healing
and hope to others. Enjoy a coffeehouse setting and brunch menu. There
is no cost to attend. Call 717-335-3107
with questions.

ACC Leadership Transitions
Dawn Yoder Harms (Doug, Akron, Pa.)
resigned as co-pastor at Akron Mennonite
Church, Akron, Pa., effective December 31,
2009. Dawn served as an associate pastor for
nearly three years starting in 1997, then as an
interim pastor for 15 months, before continuing as a co-pastor serving alongside Jim
Amstutz. Dawn also has been serving on the
ACC Ministerial Leadership Committee since
January 2006. Dawn’s plans include beginning
clinical pastoral education training in January
2010 through Lancaster General Hospital.

tive member of the Holly Grove Christian
School board.

Scott Calkins (Heather, Elkton, Md.) has

as pastor at Ark Bible Chapel, Boyertown,
Pa., effective December 31, 2009. Karl has
served as pastor at the Ark since September
1999. Plans are uncertain what all retirement
might include, but Karl and Charlotte are
looking forward to a more relaxed schedule.

requested his ordination with Atlantic Coast
Conference and Mennonite Church USA
be terminated. The church plant, Covenant
Mennonite Church, which Scott was giving
leadership to decided to discontinue in a formal way. Scott states that he wishes to retain
an Anabaptist identity but not with ties to
the Mennonite Church. The ACC Ministerial Leadership Committee took action on
December 11, 2009 to terminate Scott’s ordination with Mennonite Church USA, which
is held by ACC.

Verle Brubaker (Maralee, Princess Anne,
Md.) resigned as pastor at Holly Grove
Mennonite Church, Westover, Md., effective
January 3, 2010. Verle served as pastor of the
Holly Grove congregation since December
2003. Verle has accepted a call as pastor of
the Swamp Mennonite Church, Quakertown,
Pa., a Franconia Mennonite Conference
congregation. Verle served several years as a
member of the ACC Missions Committee
and a short time on the ACC Ministerial
Leadership Committee. He also was an acACC Currents accepts advertising from ACC
members and Anabaptist-related organizations
at these rates:
2”x2” size = $50.00
3”x3” size = $75.00
4”x4” size = $100.00
Camera-ready artwork should be sent to
mast@masthof.com along with your name and
address so that an invoice can be mailed.

church
life

Craig Pelkey-Landes (Tana, Perkasie Pa.)
resigned as pastor at Oley Valley Mennonite Church, Oley, Pa., effective December
31, 2009. Craig has been the pastor at Oley
Valley since January 2006. Craig’s wife Tana
served as interim conference administrator
for ACC for five months as result of Miriam
Martin’s illness and passing in 2007.

Karl Glick (Charlotte, Oley, Pa.) retired

- Warren Tyson, Executive Conference Minister

Transformation
Creator God, you make all things new!
Praise and glory to you!
Open my heart to receive transformation,
to become the person you designed me to be,
That as I walk this life with the swirling chaos and hailstorm of pain
and loss that accompanies the journey,
your craftsmanship will be complete,
and I will be as a healing balm to those in pain;
a sip of cool water, refreshing and joyful, to the thirsty;
a wise and stable grandmother to the lost and forsaken.
That the healing and hope, the light and the love that is you will flow
through me, drawing together all your children.
Come kingdom of God,
Be done will of God,
Here on earth as it is in heaven.
Amen
Written by Carol Wenger, Minister of Youth and Young Adults,
Ridgeview Mennonite Church, Gordonville, PA.

From the office of the Denominational Minister for Peace and Justice, Mennonite Church USA
SusanML@MennoniteUSA.org, 330-683-6844. December 3, 2009
For more information on Mennonite Church USA peace and justice work: http://MennoniteUSA.org/peace
To receive weekly prayers: http://peace.mennolink.org/prayersforpeace.html
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News &
Notes

Dale Stoltzfus

News,
notes, and
announcements
may be sent to
Currents editor,
Lois Ann Mast
219 Mill Road
Morgantown,
PA 19543;
or e-mailed to:
currents@
atlanticcoast
conference.net
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Dale Stoltzfus (member at Akron
Mennonite Church) was recently awarded the
Pennsylvania Soccer Coach Award—2009 W.
Gene Davis Memorial Award—as Coach of
the Year in the AA Girls classification. Stoltzfus is a 1979 LMH graduate and currently
the LMH girls’ soccer coach. According to the
PSCA, the coach must have demonstrated
knowledge of the game through the understanding of the rules and must have developed
a sound coaching philosophy. The coach also
must have established good rapport with the
team, officials, and other coaches; exhibited
involvement outside their high school program;
and been recognized by fellow coaches. His
conduct, as well as the conduct of the team,
must represent the highest ideals of the game.
The third Sarasota Mennonite Male
Voice Music Festival, with Lloyd Kauff-

man as director, is being planned for 2010 with
Bahia Vista Mennonite Church again serving
as host. Practices will be held on the Thursday
evenings of January 28, February 4, and February 11, 7:00 -9:00 p.m.; Saturday morning and
afternoon on February 13, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m.; and Sunday afternoon on February 14,
2:00-4:00 p.m. The program will be presented
on Sunday evening, February 14, 6:00 p.m. All
men who enjoy singing to God’s glory are invited to participate in this thrilling event. Any
questions may be addressed to: Paul Wenger,
email at pwenger4@comcast.net , or telephone
at 941-870-3737.

The year 2010 is an
anniversary year
for Lancaster County,
Pennsylvania. The
Lancaster Mennonite
Historical Society is
planning 300th anniversary public events
to mark this cultural
diversity. The purpose
of Lancaster Roots 300 is tri-fold: to
celebrate the arrival of the first permanent
European settlers in 1710; to celebrate the
contributions of the Native Peoples who lived
here before and after the 1710 settlement; and
to celebrate the rich diversity and many peoples
who make up Lancaster County today in 2010.
Drawn by William Penn’s promise of
religious freedom, the first Europeans destined
for what is now Lancaster County were SwissGerman Mennonites. They settled in presentday Strasburg and Willow Street receiving the

first Lancaster land patent in 1710 for 10,000
acres near the Pequea Creek.
Historical accounts suggest that as they
settled in the vicinity of the 1719 Hans Herr
House, which survives from that era, the
Swiss-German farmers were on good terms
with local Native Americans.
These first permanent white settlers
were soon joined by French Huguenots, Scots
Irish, English Quakers, and Welsh. Historical records show that by 1726, Black servants
were brought to the County in present-day
Columbia.
An Indian longhouse will be created on
the grounds of the 1719 Herr House during
2010 to honor Native American assistance and
friendship. In addition, a special cite designated for an Indian burial ground has been
assigned where Native American bones from
unidentified tribes held in local, Lancaster-area
museums will be buried.
Watch for forthcoming information of
future events.
A special new collector’s CD from Third
Way Media includes recordings of three
archival Mennonite Hour radio programs by
B. Charles Hostetter and David Augsburger.
The CD, Invitation: Classic Hymns of
Revival and Mission, features 25 musical
recordings from the original Mennonite Hour
a cappella singers. Order via e-mail at: store.
ThirdWayMedia.org or call 800-999-3534.
Third Way Media is a ministry of Mennonite
Mission Network.

President Lincoln held an understanding attitude toward conscientious
objectors. In answer to people who urged him
to force Friends [Quakers], Mennonites, and
Brethren into the Army, he replied substantially as follows:
“No, I will not do that. These people do
not believe in war. People who do not believe
in war make poor soldiers. Besides, the attitude of these people has always been against
slavery. If all our people held the same views
about slavery as these people hold, there would
be no war. These people are largely a rural
people, sturdy and honest. They are excellent
farmers. The country needs good farmers fully
as much as it needs good soldiers. We will
leave them on their farms where they are at
home and where they will make contributions
better than they would with a gun.”
- Conscientious Objection (Carlisle, Pa.: U.S. Military
History Institute), 1950.

Which Sunday School Class is for You?
Most Mennonites grow up attending
Sunday School. For many of us, it is an
integral aspect of church life. A Sunday
School class provides a smaller group
with whom to connect more closely.
It allows time for discussion of Bible
lessons. It offers a safe place for sharing
and accountability. Church-goers who
participate in Sunday School also tend
to be more involved in other church
activities.
Most Mennonite churches organize
Sunday School classes by age (i.e., preschool 3’s and 4’s, men’s 40-50), grade
in school, or station in life (i.e., young
parents, senior citizens). Where do young
adults fit when they “age out” of the youth
group, or even the college-and-careers
class, before they are officially eligible for
the young-married class?
Some churches offer multigenerational classes; others offer electives
or topical studies. A few congregations
have a dedicated young-adult ministry

that includes a Sunday School class for
singles who have matured beyond the
getting-started-in-life focus of the collegeand-careers group.
I believe that each church must
assess its own population to determine
the best way to include every member in
its Sunday School program. At Ridgeview
Mennonite, I attend the young-married
class, along with one other single and a
dating couple. Our group enjoys each
other’s company not because we are all at
exactly the same place in life but because
we share similar values and perspectives.
I encourage every congregation
to consider which of its Sunday School
classes might be best suited for young
adults and then to invite them to attend a
specific class. Examine not just age groups
but also the style of teaching and the
personalities in the class. Try not to force
a square peg into a round hole, but if you
must, consider reshaping both the peg and
the hole.

Simply Sustainable, a new book scheduled for publication by Mennonite Publish-

Mary Beth Lind, one of the coauthors of Simply Sustainable.

ing Network at the end of 2010, is designed to collect ideas
from people around the world on how they are seeking to live
more simply and sustainably.
 	
The book will be assembled by Mark Beach and Mary
Beth Lind, two of the people behind Simply in Season, the
successful cookbook about eating and cooking locally.
Now they are inviting us to share ideas about the concrete things people can do to live simply and sustainably—no
idea is too big or too small. It could be as simple as hanging
your laundry in the sun or as complex as installing solar cells
on your roof. Each idea will be of benefit to someone and
show there are many different paths toward sustainability.
 	
Do you have an idea to submit? It could be on anything
related to living more simply and sustainably—clothing, diet,
cooking, energy efficiency, gardening, recycling, transportation, money and barter, and many more. (Check out the
entire list at http://simply.mpn.net/categories.html) You can
use the submission form on the Simply Sustainable website
at www.simply-sustainable.org to make your submission. If
selected, you could see it published in Simply Sustainable!

FRESH
Water

Jessica Shirk

“Try not to
force a square
peg into a
round hole,
but if you
must, consider
reshaping
both the peg
and the hole. ”
- Jessica Shirk
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Rising
tide

Awaiting the Hour for
		
Jesus to Come Here
“How

Keith Wilson
and daughter at
the zoo.

“We
will
wait
for
Jesus
to come.”
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will this be….I am the Lord’s
servant…May it be as you have said.” So
the Gospel of Luke tells us Mary
responded to the angel Gabriel’s news
that she was to bear a child who would
be the Messiah. 			
When you read this, of course, the
season of Advent will be over, but for me
today it is present and full of unavoidable
importance. Mary’s response to God’s will is
full of her humanness and bears witness to
her absolute trust and obedience to God. At
first, she was troubled, and she questioned;
maybe even doubted this incredible future
that had been predicted for her. She then
submitted her will to God’s and accepted it
as reality.
		 It has been a trying year for the
small ACC congregation where I worship.
Our pastor was diagnosed and completed
treatment for lymphoma, and we were
evicted from our fourth location in six years
due to a denied zoning
exemption of our space
for religious purposes.
The first Sunday in
Advent felt poignant
this year. Gathered in a
large living room, with
our pastor looking a few
days ahead to his final
chemotherapy, with the
good news that the cancer
is in remission, his wife
shared a reflection about
Mary’s willingness to
allow God to do what
God willed within her
own body. She reflected
that chemotherapy
seemed to have something
in common with Mary’s
experience. In both cases,
there was nothing to do
but submit.
		 This may not be

the way we normally think of incarnation
at a personal level, but it’s true. If we really
believe that God knows what is best, that only
through the guidance of the Holy Spirit and
the indwelling of the Son can we be headed
where we are meant to be headed, then we are
like Mary in the presence of Gabriel.
		 There is no shame in asking, “How will
this be?” as long as it is followed by, “I am the
Lord’s servant…May it be as you have said.”
		 So, my prayer for this Advent is to invite
Jesus to come, to offer my heart and my life as
a shelter and place of incarnation.
		 I pray for the courage to endure the
manner of its coming.
		 I pray for the patience to await the hour.
Grace Ubuntu Fellowship will wait too. We
may be waiting in a living room, a dance studio,
a stable, or a tent on the road to Egypt while
fleeing the wrath of a jealous king (or zoning
board).
		 We will wait for Jesus to come.

Marriage

Births
Madelyn Sierra Albright born
November 17, 2009, dau. of
David and Melissa Albright
(Maple Grove Mennonite).
Benjamin Daniel Kuhns, born
December 14, 2009, son of
David and Melanie Kuhns
(Akron Mennonite)
Hailey Amber Nolt born
November 16, 2009, dau. of
Ryan and Pat Nolt (Forest Hills
Mennonite).
Thomas Schlosser born
September 14, 2009, son of
Erik and Holly Schlosser
(Forest Hills Mennonite).

January 11
Alzheimer’s
Caregiver’s Support
Group is featuring
movie “The Magic of
Humor in Caregiving”
9:30-11:00 a.m.
Concord Room
Garden Spot Village
January 24 or 31
Festival of Music
and Roots
3:00 p.m.
Strasburg Mennonite
Church
January 24
“Coping With
Mental Illness”
3:00-5:00 p.m.
No Longer Alone Min.
Lancaster Brethren in
Christ Church
717-390-4891, x101
January 25
Parkinson’s
Support Group
“The Parkinson’s
Pyramid”
2:00-3:00 p.m.
Concord Room
Garden Spot Village
February 3
Living With Less
Support Group
10:00-11:00 a.m.

Kevin Yoder (Ridgeview
Mennonite), son of Nelson and
Pat Yoder, married Rachel Clever
on October 24, 2009.

Are we
missing a
marriage, birth,
or death in your
congregation?
Send these to the
address on the right.

Call Karen Horning,
717-355-6010.
February 15 or 22
“The Pennsylvania
German Kitchen”
bu Alan Keyser
(Lancaster Mennonite
Historical Society
quarterly meeting)
7:00 p.m.
New Danville
Mennonite Church
February 12-14
Senior High
Winter Retreat
Black Rock Retreat
www.blackrockretreat.
com for details!
February 21
Lancaster Mennonite
High School
Winter Concert
3:00 p.m.
High Fine Arts Center
Feburary 27
“Walk! It Does a
Mind Good”
9:30 a.m.
No Longer Alone Ministries
Landisville Mennonite
717-390-4891, x101
February 28
“Managing OCD &

Deaths
Kathy (Nussbaum) Eberly, 42,
(Akron Mennonite) died November
1, 2009, the dau. of Don Nussbaum.
Kathy is survived by her husband
Chad, dau. McKenzie, and son Kobi.
Walter L. Oburn, 90, (Bethel
Mennonite) died November 29, 2009,
the son of the late Amos and Lydia
(Kauffman) Oburn. Walter was the
oldest member at Bethel and is
survived by his widow, Irma (Brunk)
Ogburn and one son, Wayne Ogburn.

Connections
Send births,
marriages, and
deaths to:

Lois Ann Mast
219 Mill Road
Morgantown, PA
19543
currents@atlantic
coastconference.net

Naomi K. Stoltzfus, 90, (Maple
Grove Mennonite) died November
26, 2009, the dau. of Isaac and Fannie
(Kauffman) Smoker. Naomi was the
wife of the late Levi U. Stoltzfus.

Other Anxiety
Disorders”
3:00-5:00 p.m.
No Longer Alone Ministries
Lancaster Brethren in
Christ
717-390-4891, x101

April 9-11
Women in Conversation: Living a Life
of Gratitude Retreat
Megan Ramer, speaker
Laurelville Retreat
Center
800-839-1021

March 6
Stewardship
University
Lancaster Mennonite
School
Register by calling
1-800-494-6622

April 17
ACC Spring
Delegate Meeting
Place to be announced

March 13
Sister’s Day Café
Emmanuel Mennonite
March 15-19
Mediation Skills
Training Institute
for Church Leaders
Lombard Mennonite
Peace Center
630-627-0507
March 26
LMHS Open House
5:00 - 8:30 p.m.
April 10
Lancaster Mennonite
Historical Society
Annual Banquet
Steve Nolt, speaker
Yoder’s Restaurant

April 22
Pastor’s Breakfast
“Seasons of Life:
Accepting Loss and
Change”
Westview Community
Room, Landis Homes
8:00 a.m.
RSVP: 717-381-3510

Events
& More
Items may be
sent to:
Currents Editor:
Lois Ann Mast
219 Mill Road
Morgantown,
PA 19543
or e-mailed to:
currents@
atlanticcoast
conference.net

June 4
Landis Homes Benefit
Golf Tournament
Foxchase Golf Club
Proceeds for Adult Day
Services Clients
717-509-5490
giftplanning@
landishomes.org
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Youth News

Quizzing 2010 . . .
Now

ACC
Quizzing
this winter
will feature
I & II
Corinthians!

that we have pushed back from the
holiday table, it is time to look around and see
what’s new on the horizon. Looming in the near
distance is the beginning of yet another year of
Bible Quizzing!
Amazing that after all these years such
excitement continues to surround this activity
that captivates young and old alike. We have
much to express thanks to God for this wonderful tradition among us.
“How was it birthed . . . why does it still
live?” are among the many questions that could
be asked.
The answers may be different depending
on the respondent, but to be sure, the passion
is similar to the exuberance heard around the
holiday table as persons anticipated a delightful
assortment of culinary delights.
It won’t be long now until the chorus of
happy voices are heard throughout the build-

ings at Lancaster Mennonite School and many
of our churches.
Yes . . . there is much for which to bow our
head in thanksgiving and praise as we reflect on
the many memories; memories of the learnings
of scripture . . . remembrances of time spent with
friends, family, and mentors.
Many have experienced the phenomenon
of bumping into a person quizzed against years
ago only to realize that now they are both parents of a new generation of quizzers.
Thanks to the commitment of many who
have served faithfully as staff, coach, and encourager, another year will soon begin giving youth
this wonderful experience.
Your prayers for our youth would be appreciated, as they experience the scriptures. We also
would be blessed if you could attend and join in
the experience with us.
Our study material for this year will be I &
II Corinthians. See the quizzing website for the
2010 schedule.
		
- Merv Stoltzfus, Ridgeview Mennonite

Lancaster Mennonite School News . . .
Prospective Student Days
The Lancaster Campus of Lancaster
Mennonite School will hold a Prospective
Student Day on Friday, January 22, and
Thursday, March 25. Times are 8:05 a.m. to
3:05 p.m. for the high school and mornings
only for middle school.
Visitors other than those visiting the
high school need to be accompanied by an
adult and should call for times and registration. To register, call 717-299-0436, ext. 312.
Prospective Student Days are excellent
times to visit classrooms, meet students and
teachers, and see the school’s program firsthand. Transportation needs to be arranged by
parents.

Pre-K and Kindergarten Open House
Prospective kindergarten and prekindergarten students and their parents are
invited to open house events at the Kraybill,
Locust Grove and New Danville campuses in
late January—Wednesday, January 27, for
kindergarten and Thursday, January 28, for
pre-kindergarten. Both run 9-11 a.m. The
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two-hour programs include visitation, discussion and tours. For more information call
Kraybill at 717-653-5236, Locust Grove at
717-394-7107, and New Danville at 717-8722506.

School-Wide Open House
Lancaster Mennonite School will hold a
school-wide open house on Tuesday, February
2, from 6:00-8:30 p.m. at its four campuses—
Kraybill (grades PreK-8), Lancaster (grades
6-12), Locust Grove (grades PreK-8), and
New Danville (grades PreK-6).
Along with guided tours and the opportunity to meet teachers, there will be a 7:00 p.m.
information assembly at the Lancaster Campus
and a 7:00 p.m. Pre-k/kindergarten presentation at Kraybill. At the Lancaster Campus
there also will be an opportunity for students
entering grades 9-12 to register for courses for
the 2010-11 year. For more information call
717-299-0436, extension 312.
- Fern Clemmer, Community Mennonite
LMS Communications Coordinator

Serving God in the Work Place as a
Registered Nurse
Jim

Dunst has served God as a registered
nurse since 1994. Currently, he is employed
by HealthSouth in Morgantown, Pennsylvania.
Jim enjoys working in a place with other
Christians—which has not always been the
case. At HealthSouth, Jim feels at home,
working alongside others from Zion Mennonite Church as well as brothers and sisters
from various denominations and faith communities.
As a Registered Nurse, Jim serves God
by serving others. He works long hours caring
for people, helping them at their weakest, and
being with them during the nights calming
fears, bringing health, and peace. He also
serves the families by answering their questions, and being there for their injured loved
ones.

Jim serves God
by serving others.
Another way Jim serves God is through
personal behaviors. “Nursing is a stressful job
that can stress even the best of us. I witness to
my co-workers and others around me by not
succumbing into the pressure to cuss. I often
hear them use a cuss word, then turn to me
and say, ‘Oh, excuse me.’ That is just one way I
witness to those around me.”
Jim has worked in many different settings as a registered nurse including caring
for those with addictions and mental health
issues.
He has also worked for years in the
geriatric field, often being present as someone
passes away. He has brought comfort to families who have lost loved ones.

He has brought hope of healing to the
infirmed and the hopeless.
He has listened to countless stories
of times long gone, and has been amazed at
what he has heard. Many patients continue
to ask for him though he has not taken care
of them for years.
Jim opened Lifespan Medical Personnel, Inc., in 2000 to provide excellent nursing care by excellent nurses who care. These
agency nurses are nurtured at Lifespan and
in turn go out into the healthcare facilities
and provide nurture and excellence in caring for the area patients to whom they are
assigned. Jim’s integrity and excellence made
the company what it is today.
Jim has not only served those in his
community, but has also taken his skills as
a registered nurse and served for two weeks
in the aftermath of Katrina. He served in
the George Brown arena in Houston, Texas,
treating those with infectious disease. He
did so at great cost to himself.
He has continued to serve the “least
among you” by treating those who society
has cast away, including offenders, homeless,
AIDS patients, and the mentally ill.
Jim feels that God led him to HealthSouth. He felt called to work there, and
didn’t even know if they had any openings.
He asked around, but no one knew, so he
prepared an application and the very next
day there was an advertisement for a registered nurse.
“It was a God thing. I knew I was being called there, and God provided the opening,” stated Jim.
Jim continues to humbly serve at
HealthSouth and feels blessed to work as
a servant of the Most High caring for HIS
people.
- Julie Dunst, Zion Mennonite
		

Serving
God
Give God
the glory
for how He
is leading
you in your
work place
setting by
sending
asn article
to the
Currensts.
What better
place to
influence
others and
make a
difference in
this world
than in our
work place!
Thanks
for sending an
article to Editor
Lois Ann Mast,
219 Mill Road,
Morgantown,
PA 19543;
mast@masthof.
com
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Women and Preschool Assembly

			
			

			
				
The aroma of fresh coffee and the warm

“Notice God’s
nudges in our
interactions
with others
and build
each other up
rather than
engage in
gossip.”
- Beth Jarrett
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sounds of gentle voices greeted arrivals on this
Monday morning. About 50 women gathered
in Neffsville Mennonite’s fellowship hall on
October 26 for the 32nd Annual Women and
Preschool Assembly.
Co-sponsored by Atlantic Coast Conference and Lancaster Mennonite Conference,
it brought together women of all ages to be
nurtured and enjoy connecting.
The event began with complimentary
snacks and opportunity to view several exhibits. A new Speaker’s Directory was available for
$10.00 per copy.
Our keynote speaker, Beth Jarrett, Associate Pastor at Neffsville, spoke on “Finding
God in our Conversations.” She encouraged
us to notice God’s nudges in our interactions
with others and to build each other up rather
than engage in gossip.
Participants then chose one of three
workshops: “Continuing the Keynote Address
Conversation” with Beth Jarrett; “Praying with
our Children Through the Ages,” with Kathy
Weaver Wenger; or “Laundry, Lament, and
Laughter: Hearing God Through the Ordinary” with Becky Hess.
All three workshops provided an invitation to reflect and respond with others.
This year’s offering was designated for
Bridge of Hope Ministries, an organization
that provides assistance to mothers and their
children. This includes a mentoring relationship with a group of women, as well as financial resource.
Church Relations Development Director Sue Groff used a powerful visual roleplay
to help the group understand the plight of a
single mom.

Nourished by God
and
Each Other
How does she juggle the multiple demands
of financial provider, household manager, and
parent without succumbing to despair?
Attendee’s financial response that day was
another way to provide sister-care.
Children joined their mothers for a tasty
lunch—with conversations around tables concluding the morning.
The Planning Committee did a fine job designing the event, arranging childcare, and preparing the food. Special thanks to Marcy High
(chair, Neffsville Mennonite), Cheryl Weaver
(LMC, Strasburg Mennonite), Amanda Reiff
(Neffsville Mennonite), Marlene Weaver (Neffsville Mennonite), Becky Marshall (childcare
coordinator, Neffsville Mennonite), Charlotte
Lapp (Ridgeview Mennonite), and Kori Jantzen
(Forest Hills Mennonite).
Next year, Strasburg Mennonite Church
will host this Assembly. Chair Cheryl Weaver
welcomes volunteers to assist with the 2010
planning.

Landis Homes
Celebrates
Milestones
and Turns Ground
For the Future
In 2009

Conference
Related
Ministries
Landis
Homes
1001 East
Oregon Road
Lititz, PA 17543

Pictured left to right are Ryan Turner, Lily Alexander, and
Brian Reedy joining teacher Kathy Stoyer in celebrating Landis
Homes 45th anniversary at the Children’s Learning Center.
This year the center celebrated its own five-year anniversary.

During the year 2009, Landis Homes in
addition to celebrating its 45th Anniversary of
opening as a retirement community, celebrated
a number of other anniversaries as well as a
groundbreaking for future expansion.
In August, the Adult Day Services held
a drop-in to celebrate the 20th anniversary
of Eden West, one of two adult day services
centers on the retirement community campus
in Lititz, Pa. The participants welcomed their
family members, staff and representatives from
the Lancaster County Office of Aging who
joined in carpet ball, singing and reminiscing
about the times enjoyed since it first opened in
1989.
In November, the Children’s Learning
Center celebrated its 5th anniversary in a party
with many of the residents they relate to in
the healthcare and assisted living areas. The
center offers day services and preschool for
children ages 6 weeks thru 5 years. The center
is managed by Hildebrandt Learning Centers.
In September, Landis Homes held a
groundbreaking service for the new hybrid
and cottage homes which will be open for
occupancy in 2010. Landis Homes is the
first retirement community in the area to
seek LEED (Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design) certification for
in their new expansion. This will include
geo-thermal heating and cooling, rain water
harvesting and indoor air quality practices.
Two new services provided to the larger
Lancaster community which started within the

Landis Homes president Larry Zook, center, is joined by current
and former board members, team members, business partners, and
current and future residents for the plowing for the new expansion.

past two years and continue to grow, are the
Pathways Institute for Lifelong Learning
and Landis at Home. Pathways Institute
brings college level courses on a variety
of topics for mature learners both on and
off the retirement community campus.
Landis at Home offers
personal care, companionship,
transportation, and
homemaking to adults in the
privacy of their homes.
New pages continue to
turn in the growing ministry
of Landis Homes.

www. landis
homes.org
717-569-3271

Katherine Reynolds, pictured
center, is joined by her daughter
and two granddaughters at the
celebration for the 20th anniversary
event for adult day services where
she is a participant.
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Conference
Related
Ministries
Tel Hai
Retirement
Community
1200 Tel Hai
Circle, P.O. Box
190, Honey
Brook, PA
19344
Phone:
610-273-9333
Fax:
610-273-4141
E-mail:
jswartz@
telhai.org
Web site:
www.telhai.org

Founded in
1956, Tel Hai
has grown to
include cottage
and apartment
living; skilled
and assisted
living, child
and adult day
care programs
and affordable
rental housing.
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Gathered under a tent due to inclement weather, the groundbreaking for the Cedar Ridge neighborhood
was well attended. Lending a hand are (from left): State Representative Tim Hennessey; Tel Hai CEO
Joe Swartz; State Senator Mike Brubaker; Gerald Graham of Norman L. Graham Builders; Township
Supervisors Lew Wertley and Greg Cary; Tel Hai Board Chairman Larry Massanari, Charles Warrick,
Paul Risk Associates; Greg Hudecker, Charter Homes; Bruce Stauffer, BR Kreider & Son; Alex Piehl,
RGS Associates; and Jay Wenger of Susquehanna Group.

Tel Hai Celebrates Groundbreaking
The Tel Hai Retirement Community
celebrated “a service of thanksgiving and
dedication” on Tuesday, October 27, 2009,
at the groundbreaking for the new Cedar
Ridge homes. Meeting at the cul de sac on
Evergreen Drive, Tel Hai administration,
board members, residents, and staff were
joined by local politicians and representatives
of business partners engaged in this venture.
The rain did not dampen spirits one bit.
Following a welcome by Joe Swartz,
President & CEO, the vision that will
become reality was presented by Board
Chair Larry Massanari. In recalling the path
to this juncture, Massanari offered thanks
to many who offered support through the
long process. These included Greg Cary and
Lew Wertley of the Honey Brook Township
Board of Supervisors and representatives
Tim Hennessy and Mike Brubaker. Linda
Livingood, Administrative Assistant to the
President offered an a cappella rendition of
Leonard Bernstein’s “Build My House.”
Prior to the formal dedication, 17 of
the 23 new community members gathered
for a “Meet the Builder” luncheon with
presentations by representatives of Charter
Homes and Paul Risk Associates. They
reconvened at the top of the knoll to plant

cedar shoots which will winter-over in a
protected garden area until the Cedar Ridge
construction is completed in 2010. Permanent
locations for the plantings on campus will be
determined at that time.
The cedar as a symbol of growth was
the subject of a devotional offered by Tel Hai
Chaplain Tim Herr. Cathy Yoder, Director
of Marketing, offered the story behind the
Ebenezer with a quote from I Samuel—“Thus
far has the Lord helped me.” The Ebenezer
stone of dedication was begun near the
ceremony’s end with contributions by audience
members—all the stones were taken from
the existing Tel Hai property off Beaver
Dam Road and will be cemented to form a
permanent marker recognizing the Lord’s
blessings upon the community.
This celebration of blessings marked the
beginning of a new stage of development for
Tel Hai. The last significant growth on campus
took place in 1996 with the completion of
the Hillcrest apartment building and Garrett
Community Center. The Cedar Ridge
neighborhood is the first of several phases of
development projected for completion over the
next 25 years. The not-for-profit retirement
community is home to over 500 residents and
currently employs more than 400 persons.

ACC Conference Related Ministries . . .
Black Rock Retreat

1345 Kirkwood Pike
Quarryville, PA 17566
Phone: 800-858-9299
Fax: 717-786-6022
E-mail: main@blackrock
retreat.com
Web site: www.blackrock
retreat.com
Spreading the gospel of Jesus and
strengthening His church through
retreat facilities, summer camp
programs, and outdoor education
programs.

Camp Deerpark, Inc.

200 Brandt Road, P.O. Box 394
Westbrookville, NY 12785
Phone: 845-754-8669
Fax: 845-754-8217
E-mail: info@campdeerpark.org
Web site: www.campdeer
park.org
A ministry of the New York City
Mennonite churches, founded in
1969. Mission is to empower youth
to serve Christ in the city. Summer
children’s camps.

Camp Hebron

957 Camp Hebron Road
Halifax, PA 17032
Phone: 800-864-7747;
Fax: 717-896-3391
E-mail: hebron@camp
hebron.org
Web site: www.camphebron.org
Changing lives since 1957, this
camping and retreat ministry offers
a variety of overnight camps and
year-round events for all ages where
people connect with God, nature,
and each other.

forming communities of worship
among all peoples.

Friendship Community

1149 East Oregon Road
Lititz, PA 17543
Phone: 717-656-2466
Fax: 717-656-0459
E-mail: gstoltzfus@friendship
community.net
Web site: www.friendship
community.net
A non-profit, Christian ministry
serving people with developmental
disabilities. Since 1972, Friendship
offers residential services, training in
daily living skills, and social services.

Garden Spot Village

433 S. Kinzer Ave.,
New Holland, PA 17557
Phone: 717-355-6000
Fax: 717-355-6006
E-mail: info@gardenspot
village.org
Web site: www.gardenspot
village.org
Carriage Homes, Cottages, Apartments, Assisted Living, Memory
Support, Skilled Nursing Households, Adult Day Services, Garden
Spot Village At Home, Center for
Health.

Kairos School of
Spiritual Formation

121 S. Main Street
Manheim, PA 17545
Phone: 717-665-3933
Fax: 7171-665-3059
E-mail: info@pa.choicebooks.org
Web site: www.choicebooks.org

2160 Lincoln Highway East #13
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: 717-669-2957
E-mail: Kairos@
on-the-journey.org
Web site: www.on-thejourney.org
As a Christian organization with
Anabaptist roots, Kairos provides
programs in spiritual formation and
spiritual direction from September
to May in weekend retreats. Other
opportunities include day retreats
and experiential prayer sessions in
congregational settings.

Eastern Mennonite
Missions

Lancaster Mennonite
Historical Society

Choice Books PA

53 West Brandt Blvd.
P.O. Box 458
Salunga, PA 17538-0458
Phone: 800-876-2251
Fax: 717-898-8092
E-mail: info@emm.org
Serving together to create trans-

2215 Millstream Road
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: 717-393-9745
Fax: 717-393-8751
E-mail: lmhs@lmhs.org
Web site: www.lmhs.org
Mission is to educate and inspire

Mennonite families, congregations,
and the broader community through
promotion of the history, beliefs, and
lifestyle of the Mennonite expression
of the Anabaptist tradition. Offers
educational programs and a library/
archives, bookstore, and museum.

Lancaster Area Council of
Mennonite Schools
(LACMS)

2176 Lincoln Highway East
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: (717) 299-0436
LACMS is a geographical organization of elementary and secondary
schools whose adminstrators work
collectively to strengthen the Mennonite expression of Christian faith
in the schools and who meet
regularly to inspire and resource one
another.

Lancaster Mennonite
School (LMS)

2176 Lincoln Highway East
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: (717) 299-0436
Fax: (717) 299-0823
E-mail: thomasjr@lancaster
mennonite.org
Web site: www.lancaster
mennonite.org
Serves over 1,500 students at four
campuses:
• Kraybill Campus, PreK-8
• Lancaster Campus, 6-12
• Locust Grove Campus, PreK-8
• New Danville Campus, PreK-6

Landis Homes

1001 E. Oregon Road
Lititz, PA 17543
Phones: 717-569-3271
717-581-3935
Fax: 717-569-5203
E-mail: info@landishomes.org
Web site: www.landishomes.org
Serving aging adults and their families by honoring and enriching their
lives in a Christ-like community.
Services include residential living,
assisted living, healthcare, rehab,
adult day care services, special care
for persons with memory loss, athome care, and child day care.

Mennonite Home
Communities

1520 Harrisburg Pike
Lancaster, PA 17601

Phone: 717-393-1301
Fax: 717-509-2823
E-mail: mhash@mennonite
home.org
Web site: www.mennonite
home.org
A continuing care retirement
community (CCRC) providing
care to senior adults with a tradition
of care spaning 100 years. Services
include cottage and apartment
residences, assisted living, health
care, and rehabilitative therapies.

No Longer Alone
Ministries

630 Janet Ave.
Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone: 717-390-4891
Fax: 717-390-4894
E-mail: kyoder@nlam.org
Website: www.nlam.org
No Longer Alone Ministries, as
an expression of Christ’s love,
provides supportive caring services
to individuals experiencing
significant mental illness and
their families.

Reservoir Hill
House of Peace

(RHHP)
2401 Eutaw Place
Baltimore, MD 21217
An outreach ministry of the North
Baltimore Mennonite Church
(NBMC) that includes a
Mennonite Voluntary Service unit,
Asylum Seekers Housing Network,
Kids on the Hill, and other community programs, as well as housing
for residents committed to the
mission of RHHP.

Tel Hai Retirement
Community

1200 Tel Hai Circle, P.O. Box 190
Honey Brook, PA 19344
Phone: 610-273-9333
Fax: 610-273-4141
E-mail: jswartz@telhai.org
Web site: www.telhai.org
Tel Hai is a nationally accredited,
nonprofit provider of services for
senior adults. For over 50 years, they
have provided health care, housing,
and services to enhance residents’
quality of life in cottage and apartment residences, assisted living,
Adult Day Services, health care,
and rehabilitative therapies.
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ACC
Clusters

ACC’s
MORGANTOWN CLUSTER
Ark Bible Chapel
Conestoga Mennonite
Emmanuel Mennonite
Hope Community, Fleetwood
Hope Community, Phoenixville
Hopewell, Reading
Oley Valley Mennonite
Zion Mennonite

Morgantown
Lancaster
Greencastle
Atlgen/East Shore
New York
Next CURRENTS will
feature another Cluster.

The congregation is
the basic unit of ACC
. . . The congregation is central to the
life and witness of
the church and finds
broader meaning as
it becomes part of the
larger church family.
- ACC bylaws

While the congregation is basic,
congregations are
also part of a larger
whole with mutual accountability.
ACC’s principle task
is to serve member
churches—clusters
have been formed to
provide fellowship
for pastors including a forum for
Bible Study, prayer,
and discussion; to
further conference
unity and cohesiveness; and to deepen
relationships among
ACC leaders.
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Morgantown Cluster (left to right, standing): Cluster Convener Robert Petersheim, Conestoga; Steve Musselman, Zion; Graham Cyster, Conference
Minister; Mark Miller, Emmanuel; and Frantz St.lago-Peretz, Hopewell
Reading. Seated: Karl Glick, Ark Bible; Barbara Horst, Emmanuel; Nilson
Assis, Katartizo Healing & Discipleship Center; and Gary Blosser, Hope
Community, Fleetwood.

ACC’s Morgantown Cluster
Although I do not attend these Cluster

meetings often due to my work schedule,
I miss the meetings. It has brought joy
and strength to me to interact with other
pastors in the Conference, to hear what is
happening with them personally, and to hear
what is taking place in the churches they are
pastoring. - Associate Pastor Mark Miller,
Emmanuel Mennonite
The ACC Pastor’s Cluster is a very helpful
group of pastors who provide the space for
support, instruction, and fellowship that is so
much in need for the spiritual and emotional
health of pastors. - Pastor Frantz St.lago-Peretz,
Hopewell Reading
Fellowship, encouragement, prayer—over the
years that I have been part of the Morgantown
Cluster, I have valued and enjoyed this
fellowship. There have been times when there
was eduational content, and that was always
good, but what means more to me is the
comraderie, the fellowship, and the prayer—
especially intercession for one another.
- Pastor Karl Glick, Ark Bible Chapel
Cluster meetings are beneficial to me in that
I get to hear how God is working and where
He is working with our sister churches. It is

encouraging and we are each then strengthened
in our own work. - Pastor Barbara Horst,
Emmanuel Mennonite
The honesty of our sharing which helps
fellowship to grow is important. Cluster
meetings are a place where I can be whom I
am! Our dwelling in the Word is also a plus!
- Pastor Graham Cyster, ACC Conference Minister
I appreciate being able to share the joys and
burdens of ministry with brothers and sisters
in Christ who are in similar pastoral roles as
we support and pray for each other. I also gain
valuable perspectives in conversation together
about ministry in and through the church.
– Pastor Steve Musselman, Zion Mennonite
Leadership can be lonely, even for pastors.
We were not created to walk and serve
alone. Cluster groups are a watering hole for
shepherds—a place to say where we have found
green pastures and living waters; a place to be
encouraged and challenged by peers also in the
trenches; a place to be prayed for and to pray
for others who know the journey. - Pastor Bob
Petersheim, Conestoga Mennonite
Meeting together with other pastors and like
minds provides community, counsel, and
connections that enhance life and ministry.
- Pastor Gary Blosser, Hope Community, Fleetwood

